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Abstract 

The sediments analysed are generally coarse grained, sand gravels to gravel sands, 
The silt and clay content of the samples is low and their textural study revealed a 
fluvial deposition environment. The amounts of quartz, feldspars and lithic frag
ments range from 33% to 56%, 8% to 18% and 28% to 52%, respectively. The sam
ples studied may be classified as garnet-mica bearing litharenites. Quartz, plagio
clases and micas are the predominant constituents, Detrital calcite and pyroxenes 
are present in small amounts. The samples are texturally and mineralogically imma
ture. Detailed polarized microscopy revealed the presence of garnet, staurolite, 
kyanite, zoisite, routile, epidote, zircon, apatite and tourmaline. as well as ofopaque 
minerals. These accessOlY minerals are considered indexes of metamorphic prove
nance, Geochemically the samples are classified as sublitharenites and subarkoses, 
all being rich in SiD), The overall percentages ofquartz, feldspars and rock/rag
ments designate intense physical weathering and rapid transport and deposition in 
the Herso Basin which is part ofa passive continental margin (recycled orogen). 
Key fvords: drilling cuttings, paragenesis, mineral indexes, origin. 

To. l(7jf.w:ra nov o.va},vovrm sivw yeVIKo. W5pOKOKIW, ana alllldJJlJ Xa}JlCw E:Wr; xaAI
Ko)bslr; apf.tOl, To neplEiXOW;VO rovr; eJ£ I}J) KW apyz},o £iVai IlZI<PO, evdJ 17 UJTOAOyllC17 
rovr; 1l£AE:r17 anOKaAVnr£l m;pz[Jillov nOr;{/'IlWr; anoeCCJ7'/r;. To 7I:epICXOIl£VO rovr; eJe 
XaAa(fa, ampiovr; 1<0.1 epavlJllo.w nerpWllo.rwv KVllo.iverw ana 33% E:Wr; 56%, 8% 
{wr; 18% KW 28% twr; 52%, avriIJrolxa, Ta Z(l]llo.W 7I:OV £';na(ovwI j17wpovv va 
ra.;IVOf./l1eOVV wr; ypavaro-llapllapvyzovxOl AleOopCVirer;. XaAa(io<;", 7I:AaYiOKAama KaT 
Ilapllapvyi£r; £ivw W e7l:lKparE:mCpa (JVeJwwcCr.. KJ..amIKo~- aeJ[JemirlJr; KW 7WPOS£voz 
[Jpi(Jl(oVWI eJ£ IllKpa nom'!.. Ta bsiYIlOoW dvw ImO},OYIKa KW 0PVK!OAOYIl(.(J. avdJp1lla. 
Amroll£p/]r; nOAwrlKll IllKp0(Jl(onia fJ.noKCr.},vlIf£ rlJv napoveJia ypo.varlJ, eJWVpO}cleOV, 
KVaVlr17, (oi"r5lrl], povrz}Jov, £7rlJorov, (zpKovfov, o.narlrl] KW rovPllaAfvl7, KaedJr; Kat 
aJlmpavdJv opvndJv. Avra w snovmdJ()lJ 0pv/qCr. fJ£wpovvwz JeiK!£(; Ilc"WPOpqJlIC~r; 

np0E:AeV(Jt/r;. T£WX171l1Ka. W Jefypaw W';IVOIlOVVWl w<:; mwXzBap£vireC; Kal V7wapICo
(£r; I<W OAo. efvw nAovma eJ[; SiD). To (JVVOA1KO nOeJomo rov xa},a(ia. rrov o.CJTpiwv 
KW rwv epaveJllo.rwv ro)V nerpwllCr.rwv t5cixvCl E:vrovlJ qJVIJZIC1] anOIJaepwCJ7'/ KC1/ pa
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y6a.ia IlE:Tarpopb. K(J.i alfo8E:Cif/ OTfi AE:KaVI1 rov XtpoOV lfOV 8E:wpdrw T:1l17Wf. E:v6<; lfo.
el1T:lKOV I1lfI::1PWT:IKOV lfE:pleWpiov (avo.KvKAwlli:vo opoy:::vi:<;). 
Aic;w; 1ilelbui: epVj1J-wm YE:WT:PI1011<;, lfo.pa.yi:VE:aI1, OpVKT:G. r5ciKT:E:C;, lfpOi:AE:VOI1. 

1. Introduction 

The Neogene and Quatemary sediments, along with the molassic sediments of Eocene-Miocene of 
Greece lie unconformably over the folded alpine basement and are of fluvial, lacustrine or marine 
origin. Especially, the Neogene and Quaternary sediments are deposited into grabens or other 
neotectonic basins and are not connected to orogenetic procedures. The Post Alpine formations are 
widespread and are characterized by a wide lithological and facies variation (Mountrakis 1985). 

The sediments studied were deposited into the Axios-Thessaloniki neotectonic graben, overlying 
the alpine basement and the Tertiary molasses. The graben has a NNW-SSE general direction and 
tbe detrital sediments filling it are generally loose alluvial, fluvial and lacustrine formations 
(mainly sandstones). These formations are medium to coarse grained gravel sands to gravel mud 
sands, moderately to poorly sorted and rich in feldspars and quartz (Mountrakis ef af. 1993, 
Tsirambides 1997). 

Dott (1964) supports that textural maturity and compositional stability provide the clearest guides 
in the sandstone classifIcation. In general, sandstones are classified into arkoses, litharenites, 
greywackes and quartz arenites. Arkoses are terrigenons coarse grained sandstones fomled from 
intense physical weathering of granites and gneisses and rapid transport and deposition of the 
clastic materials at small distance. They generally contain abundant feldspars (>25 %), usually 
altered and are mineralogically and texturally immature. Litharenites are sandstones with a great 
mineralogical diversity, rich in rock fragments and quartz with a lesser amount of feldspars than 
arkoses and significant amount of detrital mica. The litharenites are indicators of relatively 
adjacent provenance. Greywackes are marine sandstones and quartz arenites are mineralogically 
mature cratonic sandstones (Pettijohn et a1. 1973). In arkoses, the clay fraction is a minor 
constituent, whereas in qU311z sandstones the sand fraction is abundant in detrital quartz (Blatt et aJ. 
1972). 

This study considers tbe detailed mineralogical and chemical study of clastic sediments from the 
Herso Basin (Kilkis Prefecture). Using a variety of petrographic, mineralogical and geochemical 
techniques it is attempted to elucidate the processes under which these sediments were formed and 
the parent rocks which constitute the supplier of these clastic materials. 

2. Geological Setting 

The Herso Basin is located approximately 13 km N-NW of the city of Kilkis. It has an elongated 
shape, covers an area of approximately 100 km2

, and it is drained mainly from Doiranis River and 
several ton-ents. Serbomacedonian Massif constitutes the eastem margin of the Basin (Disoro 
Mountain), whereas Circum Rhodope Belt constitutes the western margin (Fig. I). The Quaternary 
detrital sediments under study overlie unconformably the alpine basement (l.O.M.E. 1990). 

The eastem margin of Herso Basin (Disoro Mountain) constitutes the westem pa11 of the 
Serbomacedonian Massif. Disoro Mountain, being a part of the Vertiskos Unit, consists of the 
following Paleozoic metamorphic rocks: a) medium grained pelitic mica schists rich in quartz, 
micas and to a lesser extent plagioclase and metamorphic minerals (mainly garnet altered to 
chlorite, kyanite, clinozOisite and staurolite); b) meta-arkosic rocks rich in quartz, plagioclase, 
micas, apatite, titanite and opaque minerals; c) coarse augen gneiss comprised of quartz, feldspars, 
biotite, zoisite, epidote, apatite, zircon and opaque minerals; and d) banded amphibolites. In all the 
petrographic types the plagioclase is usually altered to sericite. [n addition, Paleozoic ultramafic 
rocks are present in small bodies, mainly consisting of serpentine, accessory titanite and opaque 
minerals. Finally, a Mesozoic granite is found tectonically emplaced between Serbomacedonian 
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Massif and Circum Rhodope Belt at the North part of the Basin. This granite is mainly composed 
of quartz, perthitic microcline, plagioclase, chloritized biotite and zircon, allanite, apatite, fluorite 
and titanite as accessory minerals. Hydrothermal alteration of the constituents of this granite is 
very evident (Sidiropoulos 1991, Christofides et of. 1999). 

DOirfiS R. 

1 km 

* 
4 

Legend 

1=Serbomacedonlan Massi 
2=Clrcum Rhodope Belt 
3=Mesozolc Granite 
4=Quaternary detrital 

sediments 

-----Tectonic boundary*=Sampling location 

Figure 1 - Petrographic sketch map of the Herso Basin 

The western margin of Herso Basin (Mavros Yrahos and Megati Toumpa Hills) actually is the 
eastern boundary of the Circum Rhodope Belt. The latter generally consists of Permotriassic 
volcanic rocks and meta-clastic sediments wh ich are accompanied by Mesozoic sediments 
(Doumbia Unit). It is a succession of Permian turbidity meta-clastics (Examili Fornlation) 
comprised of meta-sandstones, quartzites and breccias in the lower part, a Pernlotriassic 
volcanisedimentary series with alternating acid volcanics and meta-clastics in the middle and 
Mesozoic neritic and marine carbonates in the upper part. Usually, the above meutioned 
fOlmations show silicification and are schistosed (Asvesta 1992). 

3. Materials and Methods 

From different horizons ofa water drilling performed to a depth of l50 m, 16 cutting samples were 
taken. They were analyzed in detail by the use of X-ray diffraction (XRD), polarizing microscopy 
and geochemical techniques. The samples were separated into consecutive size fractions by 
sieving in order their textural properties to be studied. Prior to the mineralogical analysis the 
collected samples were disaggrcgated by the use of an agate mortar and pestle, gently in order to 
retain to the extent possible their intrinsic grain sizes. The fraction of 0.5-1 mm was chosen for the 
X-ray diffraction, microscopical and geochemical study, due to its extended abundance in all 
samples. 

X-ray diffraction was performed on a Philips diffractometer with Ni-filtered CuK" radiation. 
Randomly oriented mounts of thc untreated fraction of 0.5-1 mm of the samples were scanned 
over the interval 3-43° 28 at a scanning speed 10 per minute. Semi-quantitative esrimates of tbe 
minerals present are based on peak heights and intensity factors on XRD patterns, without the 
employment of any correction factors (Table I), using the methods described by Schultz (1964), 
Cook er al. (1975) and Tsirambides (2004). 

Polarizing microscopy analysis was performed by the use of thin sections prepared from grains of 
the fraction 0.5-1 mm of each sample. In this way the paragenesis of the samples was determined 
in detail. In addition, the thin sections were point counted in order the percentages of 
monocrystalline and polycrysialline quartz, feldspars and lithic fragments as well as of all minerals 
present Lo be calculated and the samples to be classified. 
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Table 1 - Peak heights used for mineral semi-quantitative determination (Tsirambides 2004) 

Mineral Angle (20) d (A) Counts/second 

Quartz 20.8 4.26 765 

Plagioclase 28.0 3.18 1350 

Alkali feldspar 27.5 3.24 1350 

Calcite 29.4 3.04 1370 

Pyroxene 29.9 2.99 1250 

Total micas l 19.7 4.50 260 

Total micas including chlorite 

The geochemistry of the above mentioned fraction of each sample was also studied. The chemical 
analysis was perfonned on a Perkin Elmer 5000 flame spectrometer apparatus. Quantity of the 
fraction 0.5-1 mm of each sample was pulverized and the major oxides were measured by the use 
of atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). 

4. Results 

4.1. Lithology and Petrology 

The samples analysed are generally coarse grained, sand gravels to gravel sands. All samples 
present unimodal frequency curves except Xl, X2 and XI0 that show bimodal patterns and poorer 
sorting. All grains present low sphericity and are angular to subangular. The lithic fragments 
which are constituted of finer quartz grains are generally more rounded than those constituted of 
coarser quartz grains. The same trend is noticed for these lithic fragments constituted of fine white 
mica embracing altered metamorphic minerals. Finally, the single crystals of metamorphic 
minerals (i.e. gamet, kyanite and staurolite) are present as euhedral crystals with more angular 
shape (Georgiadis 2006). All samples are texturally and mineralogically immature. The silt and 
clay content of the samples is low (generally <15 %) and their textural study revealed a fluvial 
deposition environment, except for the sample X3 (~70 m depth) which is lacustrine. 

Table 2 - Main constituents (wt. %) ofthe samples analysed 

Sample Depth (m) Q F L Sample Depth (m) Q F L 

Xl 0.15 33 15 52 X9 102-108 54 18 28 

X2 40-46 42 15 42 X10 108-114 56 8 37 

X3 66-72 43 16 41 XII 114--120 48 12 39 

X4 78--84 48 16 36 X12 120-126 52 10 38 

X5 84--90 50 II 39 X13 126-132 51 15 34 

X6 90-94.5 52 14 34 X14 132-138 50 12 39 

X7 94.5-96 54 10 36 XIS 138--144 48 11 41 

X8 96-102 52 12 36 X16 144--150 46 17 38 

Q=monocrystalline and polycrystalline quartz, F=feldspars and L=lithic fragments 

Table 2 presents the percentages of monocrystalline and polycrystalline quartz, feldspars and lithic 
fragments of the samples studied. These are classified as litharenites and feldspathic litharenites 
according to Folk et 01 (1970) and Pettijohn et of. (1973). Generally, the amounts of quartz, 
feldspars and lithic fragments range from 33 % to 56 %, 8 % to 18 % and 28 % to 52 %, 
respectively. According to Tucker (2001) the samples m'e mineralogically immature due to their 
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high content in lithic fragments and feldspars, indicative of an adjacent source of the clastic load. 
The litharenites definitely designate a surface weathering mainly of volcanic, sedimentary and low 
grade metamorphic rocks, the latter reflected in their mineral constituents (Pettijohn et at. 1973). 

4.2. Mineralogy 

The X-ray diffraction semiquantitative detennination of the samples is shown in table 3. Quartz is 
the predominant constituent of the samples. This is due to its abundance in the surrounding 
metamorphosed rocks, to its mechanical resistance, as well as to the chosen fraction studied (Blatt 
1992). The amount of quartz in the samples shows an increasing trend up to the depth of 
approximately 90 m, and then remains above 70 % in the deeper ones. 

Plagioclase is the second in abundance mineral after quartz, with the exception of sample X I. 
Alkali feldspar is always present in minor amounts. According to Blatt (1992) feldspars constitute 
the 10-15 % of sandstones, a general rule that seems to apply in the studied samples. Even though 
the plagioclases are considered less stable in weathering compared to the alkali feldspars, in all 
samples studied the plagioclases are more abundant than the alkali feldspars. This is due to intense 
weathering of the parent rocks and to the rapid transport and deposition of the clastic materials at 
small distance. Plagioclase content along the depth of the drilling shows exactly the opposite trend 
compared to that of the quartz, whereas no distinct trend is obvious for the alkali feldspar. 

Table 3 - Mineralogical composition (wt. %) of the samples analysed 

Sample Q PI Kf M C Px Sample Q PI Kf M C Px 

XI 58 14 6 22 nd nd X9 80 8 8 4 tr tr 

X2 70 18 4 6 1 1 XI0 82 9 3 6 nd nd 

X3 68 IS 3 11 1 2 XII 83 9 5 3 tr tr 

X4 75 12 3 8 tr 2 Xl2 76 12 9 3 tr tr 

X5 67 12 14 6 2 1 Xl3 84 9 5 2 tr nd 

X6 86 7 I 5 nd I Xl4 78 II 8 3 nd nd 

X7 84 8 4 4 tr tr X15 82 10 5 3 nd nd 

X8 84 9 3 4 nd tr Xl6 78 12 5 5 nd nd 

Q=quartz, PI=plaglOclase, Kf=alkall feldspar, M=mlca, C=detntal 
calcite, Px=pyroxene, tr=traces and nd=not detected 

In all samples mica is present mostly as muscovite. Its increased abundance is due to its extended 
presence in the adjacent metamorphic parent rocks. Chlorite was also detected in traces in all 
samples. Generally, the mica content of the samples decreases downwards and below 
approximately 90 m is practically constant and less than 6 %. 

Detrital calcite was detected in minor amounts «2 %) in most of the samples. Almost in all 
samples pyroxene was found in amounts from traces up to 3 %, with a decreasing tendency to the 
deeper horizons. In the sample Xl traces of garnet (with almandine composition) were found and 
in the sample X8 traces of hematite were detected, too. The presence of garnet and pyroxene 
reveals a metamorphic provenance for the clastic sediments studied, whereas hematite may have 
formed from the alteration of the opaque minerals of the metamorphic parent rocks (Blatt 1992, 
Deer et at. 1998). 

The samples are mineralogically immature since they contain great amounts of feldspars and 
ferromagnesian minerals (i.e. micas and pyroxenes). Because the clastic sediments under study 
contain these vulnerable to weathering minerals, it may be assumed that these were deposited near 
their source origin (PettUohn et al. 1973, Sawyer 1986, Tsirambides 2004). 
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The samples studied may be classified as garnet-mica bearing litharenites according to Folk et al. 
(1970). 

From the detailed polarized microscopy study, the following results were taken concerning the 
composition of the studied samples: 

Their paragenesis is mainly constituted of monocrystalline and polycrystalline qUBltZ, plagioclase 
usually altered to sericite, perthitic microcline, orthoclase and individual euhedral crystals of 
muscovite or in combination with quartz. The quartz is most commonly present with undulatory 
extinction, whereas when it is present in fine quartzose aggregates it shows characteristic lobe 
sutures. Biotite crystals are found always chloritized. Opaque minerals are always present in small 
amounts. Finally, rock fragments composed of quartz, biotite, muscovite and titanite or rock 
fragments with clinopyroxene, muscovite and detrital calcite, are contained in the studied clastic 
sediments. 

Other accessory minerals found are: garnet in single euhedral crystals or in rock fragments along 
with quartz and plagioclase; enhedral single crystals of tourmaline; staurolite altered to fine 
muscovite; single crystals of kyanite (some times altered to fine muscovite) or kyanite in rock 
fragments with plagioclase; epidote in single crystals or in rock fragments with garnet and 
feldspars; zircon; apatite (in single crystals or aggregated with quartz); zoisite; rutile. Especially, in 
sample X1 amphibole is present as accessory mineral, always in rock fragments with qumtz and 
plagioclase, and clinopyroxene in rock fragments with quartz and small zircon crystals. 

4.3. Geochemistry 

Chemical analysis results are presented in table 4. It is evident that all the samples studied are rich 
in Si02. This can be attributed to the high content of quartz, to the fact that the majority of the 
minerals constituting the samples are silicates and because of tbe coarse fraction chosen for this 
study. Pettijohn et at. (1973) and Chuhan et af. (2001) correlate the amounts of AhO, with 
feldspars, micas and pyroxenes. According to Deer et at. (1998) micas, titanite, rutile, garnet, 
staurolite, epidote (along with zoisite and clinozoisite), tourmaline and opaque minerals are 
responsible for the amounts ofTi02present in the samples. 

The total iron (Fe20,l) content can be mainly attributed to micas, amphiboles and opaqne minerals, 
and to a lesser extend to feldspars (Blatt et at. 1972, Pettijohn et a1. 1973). The same writers 
consider that almost the bulk of alkalis in coarse sandstones are concentrated in alkali feldspars 
and muscovite, with K+ generally being more abundant than Na+ The latter seems to apply in the 
samples studied. 

According to Pettijohn et at. (1973) the amounts of Ca2 
+ are mainly due to the presence of calcite 

and plagioclases, whereas chlorite and dolomite are responsible for the Mg2
+ present. They also 

consider Ca2+ more abundant than Mg2
+, a fact which also applies to the samples studied. Micas, 

pyroxenes and amphiboles must also be included to the minerals controlling the amounts of CaO 
and MgO (Huang 1982, Deer et af. 1998). Because of the absence of detrital calcite and dolomite, 
plagioclases and micas are responsible for the CaO and MgO content in the samples. 

P20 S and MnO are present in minor amounts. The former can be attributed to the apatite present 
and the latter mainly to the tourmaline, garnet and to a lesser extent to the clinopyroxene and 
epidote present (Deer et a1. 1998). 

The loss on ignition (L01) is general1y due to the removal of OR from the crystal lattice of the 
minerals present, the organic carbon and CO2 from the carbonate minerals. Since carbonate 
minerals and organic matter are absent, the contained hydroxyl minerals (especially micas) may be 
considered responsible for the LOl amounts. 
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Table 4 - Chemical composition (wt. %) of the samples analysed 

Oxide Xl X2 X3 X4 XS X6 X7 X8 X9 XIO Xll XU X13 XI4 XIS XI6 

Si02 88.47 86.34 84.29 86.43 84.27 88.22 88.45 89.5 86.8 88.02 88.77 89.39 89.49 88.17 88.22 87.06 

A12O) 5.32 6.27 5.97 5.45 6.59 5.2 4.3 4.17 4.68 4.55 4.35 4.18 4.27 5.44 4.39 5.18 

Ti02 0.17 0.13 0.35 0.16 0.2 0.21 0.22 0.08 0.24 0.25 0.23 0.2 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.23 

MnO 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.06 0.1 0.03 015 009 

Fe2O)t 1.42 2.09 3.83 3.13 2.08 1.65 2.02 1.58 3.38 2.89 1.94 2.29 1.22 1.47 2.52 2.66 

MgO 0.3 0.31 0.39 0.27 0.47 OJ 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.19 0.15 0.19 0.21 

CaO 0.43 0.69 0.8 0.51 1.53 0.62 0.53 0.45 0.4 0.32 0.35 0.32 0.29 0.23 036 0.27 

lNa20 087 1.12 0.93 095 1.37 0.92 0.81 0.89 1.07 0.82 0.92 0.82 1.09 0.82 0.91 08 

K20 1.17 1.35 1.37 1.07 1.55 125 1.1 1.09 1.24 1.2 118 1.15 1.68 1.67 1.46 1.64 

P20S 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.16 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 004 0.04 0.07 0.1 0.05 0.06 

LO] 1.31 1.4 1.7 1.42 1.39 1.37 1.74 ] .68 175 1.4 1.49 0.87 1.14 1.41 1.26 1.49 

Total 99.53 99.78 99.76 99.58 99.54 99.8 99.53 99.77 99.91 99.84 99.53 99.55 9965 99.61 99.64 99.68 

-..) 
u. 

'" 

LOI=loss on ignition, Fe203,=total iron as Fe.1'" 
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The Si02 content of the samples studied shows a decreasing trend up to a depth of approximately 
90 m, and then increases. The opposite trend is observed for A120 3, MgO, CaO and the alkalis. 
TiOz, Fe203b PzOs aud LOI do not show any distinctive trend, whereas MnO shows a slight 
increasing trend with depth. 

According to the geochemical classification of Herron (1988) all samples are classified as 
sublitharenites, except of two (Xl3 and X14) that are classified as subarkoses (Fig. 2). Pettijohn el 

al. (1973) consider sublitharenites as lithic sandstones containing 5-25 % labile constituents (i.e. 
rock fragments and feldspars) and subarkoses as sandstones containing 10-25 % feldspars and 
limited amounts of rock fragments. The petrographic classification of Folk et al. (1970) is not in 
complete agreement with the geochemical one of Herron (1988). 

5. Provenance Study 

For the determination of the source of the detrital sediments, the diagrams of Dickinson et al. 
(1983) and Roser and Korsch (1988) are used. 

2 

0' IN 
~ 
M 
0 
N 
QI 
u. 3 f 4/ 5 "".iII! 6 I 7 

g; 0 

-I 
o 1 1.6 

log(Si02/AI203) 

Figure 2 - Geochemical classification of terrigenous sanstones and shales (Herron 1988).
 
l=Fe-shale, 2=Fe-sand, 3=shale, 4=wacke, 5=litharenite, 6=sublitharenite,
 

7=quartz arenite, 8=arkose Kllt 9=subarkose
 

The former has the advantage of incorporating the percentages of monocrystalline and 
polycrystalline quartz, feldspars and lithic fragments, parameters readily determined for the 
petrological classification. All the samples fall in the field of recycled orogen, except for sample 
Xl that projects in the field of dissected arc (Fig. 3). 

The latter makes use of two discriminant functions, based on the major oxide chemical analysis. 
On this diagram the samples studied project in the field of quartzose sedimeutary provenance (Fig. 
4). According to Faundez el al. (2002) this source is indicative of quartzose metamorphosed 
sediments. The field of quartzose sedimentary provenance incorporates detrital sediments typical 
of passive continental margins (Roser and Korsch 1988). In general, Nesbitt and Young (1982) 
and Harnois (1988) consider Na+, K+ and Caz+useful provenance indicators, on the basis that Na+ 
and Ca2+ are mobile elements during weathering, whereas K+ is immobile and enriched, during 
transport and deposition, in the clastic load. 

Especially, useful for the provenance determination are the heavy minerals, such as gamet, 
tourmaline, staurolite, kyanite, epidote and zircon. These minerals are considered indexes of low to 
high grade metamorphic rocks. All these minerals are present as accessory ones in the paragenesis 
of the studied samples and their presence is consisted with the metamorphic rocks east of the 
Herso Basin. In addition, the increased amounts of detrital quartz, feldspars, chlorite, muscovite, 
staurolite and gamet, are indicative of a metamorphic provenance (Moorehouse 1985). 
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Figure 4 - Discriminant function diagram for the provenance signatures of sandstone

mudstone suites (Roser & Korsch, 1988). l=felsic igneous provenance, 2= quartzose sedimen
tary provenance, 3=mafic igneous provenance, 4=intermediate igneous provenance. 

DFj=-I.773Ti02+0.607AI203+0.76Fe203t-l.5MgO+O.616CaO+O.509Na2D-l.224K2D-9.09, 
DF2=0.445Ti02+O.07AI20rO.25Fe2031-1.142MgO+0.438CaO+1.475Na20+1.426K20-6.861 

6. Discussion 

From the petrographic analysis of the samples it is found that these are rich in metamorphic rock 
fragments and are classified as quartz sandstones according to Dott (1964), as gamet-mica bearing 
litharenites according to Folk et af. (1970), or as lithic sandstones according to Pettijohn et 01. 
(1973). All the samples are texturally and mineralogically immature. 

Their paragenesis is mainly composed of quartz and plagioclase, followed by mica (mainly mus
covite) and alkali feldspar (mainly microcline). The accessory minerals include abundant meta
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morphic minerals (i.e. gamet, tourmaline, staurolite, kyanite, epidote, zircon, apatite, zoisite and 
mtile), along with few detrital calcite and clinopyroxene. The abundance of plagioclase, compared 
with that of alkali feldspar, designates intense physical weathering and rapid transport and deposi
tion at small distance along passive continental margins. This tectonic regime is concluded from 
the percentages of quartz, feldspars and rock fragments in the paragenesis of the samples under 
study (recycled orogen). 

Comparing the petrography of the samples with the petrography of the adjacent rocks, there is 
readily an affiliation of the former with the metamorphic rocks of the Vertiskos Unit. Especially, 
the above mentioned accessory metamorphic minerals are indicative of their source. The apatite 
present in the samples may be attributed to the weathering either of the igneous body at the north 
of the Basin, or of the metamorphic rocks of the Vertiskos Unit. Tourmaline is considered by Petti
john et al. (1973) and Blatt (1992) an igneous mineral, but it is not a component of the acid igne
ous body at the North of the Basin (Christofides et at. [999), whereas it is a common constituent 
ofthe metamorphic rocks of the Vertiskos Unit (Sidiropou[os 1991). The source of the characteris
tic metamorphic minerals and of fine white mica may be attributed only to the metamorphic rocks 
of the eastern margin ofthe Basin. 

The absence of detrital carbonate minerals is notable and declares none contribution of clastic load 
from the carbonate rocks outcropping to the West of the Basin. Also, the absence of sanidine and 
rock fragments with aphanitic mass designates that the volcanic rocks of the Circum Rhodope Belt 
did not contribute to the formation of the litharenites studied. The latter could be used as an indica
tion of the streams flow direction through the Basin, though the flow directiou of Doiranis River 
must be considered as the main stream controlling the contribution of clastic load. 

The chemical analysis of the samples revealed that these are rich in Si02. K20 is more abundant 
than Na20 and CaO more abundant than MgO. The amount of Si02 in the samples seems to be 
conn'olled mainly by quartz, whereas the amount of AI20 J , CaO, MgO and the alkalis is controlled 
by feldspars and micas. 

7. Conclusions 

•	 All samples are generally coarse grained, sand gravels to gravel sands. Their grains present 
low sphericity and are angular to subangular. 

•	 All samples are texturally and mineralogically immature and were deposited in a fluvial 
environment. 

•	 They contain quartz as a predominant mineral (58-86 %), plagioclase (7-18 %), mica (2
22 %), K-feldspar (1-14 %) and the accessory minerals (of metamorphic provenance) 
garnet, tourmaline, staurolite, kyanite, epidote, zircon, apatite, zoisite and rutile. 

•	 The above mineral paragenesis means the almost exclusive contribution of clastic load from 
the metamorphic rocks to the East ofthe Basin and the igneous body to the North. 

•	 These clastic sediments were formed by intense physical weathering of the parent rocks and 
by rapid transport and deposition of the clastic load at small distance. 

•	 The Herso Basin may be considered part of a passive continental margin (recycled orogen). 
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